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Page #2 SEIERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the — day of 	 A. D. 19— 

personally appeared 	Jesse James Williams , Address 	  

Age 	 Phone No. 	  
Deposes and says:- 

Page #r`2. 
That was the last I saw of him. This man, to the best of my recollection, 
was approximately five foot eight inches tall, weighihg approximately 175 
pounds; with dark hair;mormal aomplexioa; approximately 30 years old. 
He didn't appear to be a learned person, that is too well educated, and 
did not appear to be ignoreht by any means. 

The woman friend says that he had real wavy black hair and was in her 
opinion about five foot ten, and would weigh about 165, and about 30 
years old.. 

The best I can describe the rifle, it appeared to be well kept, a deer 
rifle or something, I don't know too much about guns; II I know it was 
not a .22; I know that it was a Larger caliber gun, perhaps in my judgment 
a 303 caliber...that would be my guess what it would be. It bad a chrome 

I 

appearanc#M about it somewhere. 

beard him cock the pistol as be told us to sit still, and I got a very 
dim look at the gun, it seemed a long barrel like a police officer normally 
carries. 

We both agreed it was a lighten car, a new model somewhat on the smaller 
aide, about like the appearancp of a Chevy II. She says it was en extremely 
light green. The License Number on the caritas XIX— CD 1583 Texas. 

After the tragic incidents that have occurred in Dallas this date, upon 
bearing about the killing of the police officer I thought about the inoidents 
related above about the man with the rifle in the car, and for these reasons 
I decided to give the information. contained herein to the proper authorities 
for whatever value it may have. 
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